
                 



The Nomad integrated theatre programme for people with all types of 

disability has expanded greatly over recent years; with talks to disability 

organisations, ‘Taster Days’ to introduce people to theatre work, series of 

weekly workshops both in the theatre and as outreach events in disability 

organisations, an intensive two weeks of workshops each Easter covering a 

variety of aspects of drama and of course our Flagship event Play in a Week, 

celebrating 11 years. All these activities have been brought together under the 

project title ‘Let Loose’ – letting loose all the talents of as many people as 

possible. 

Transport is a problem 

Providing transport for cast and crew to and from the theatre is a vital need 

for Play in A Week and other events, Disability organisations have few funds 

and staff for this purpose. We are most grateful to all those volunteer drivers 

who undertake this task. More drivers are vital to ensuring all our activities 

take place. If you feel you can help, let us get you cleared by the Criminal 

Research Bureau.   

please do contact Sarah Thomas on 01483 284070 

or Arnold Pindar 01372 457710 

 

Over the last year the following organisations have been involved in the Let loose 

Programme... 

The Freewheelers Theatre Company based in Leatherhead 

The Grange Centre in Little Bookham 

The Discovery Drama Group from across West Surrey and Sussex 

Link Leisure in Woking 

Seeability, Leatherhead 

Surrey Association for Visual Impairment 

White Lodge Centre in Chertsey 

People from these are involved in Big Top Underworld, as well as others who belong to no 

organisation. 
  



Brandon McGuire Director 

 

Welcome to tonight’s performance of Big Top Underworld, a play by  

Anita Sullivan, especially commissioned by the Nomads for this year’s Play in a Week.  Play 

in a Week has become a regular fixture in the Nomads calendar and this year marks its 

eleventh anniversary.  

 

We all arrived on Monday morning at 10.30, the cast were introduced to their parts for the 

first time and have had to learn lines, movements and create characters since then.  

Everything has been pulled together since Monday; the music, the dance, the costumes, 

props, lights, sound and set. 

This is an extraordinary achievement by all involved, it’s taken commitment, ideas, talent 

and generosity to put this production on. The theatre has been a hive of activity over the 

past week with over 70 people involved, many supporting the production doing everything 

from transportation to sandwich making.   

 

Why do we do it?  Play in a Week gives us all an opportunity to challenge ourselves.  We 

surprise ourselves with our achievements, we learn new skills and we make new friends 

along the way.  It is hard work but we laugh a lot and I can think of no better way for 

community groups from across Surrey to come together.   

 

We have really enjoyed getting behind the scenes of Harry Rocco’s Big Top Circus and 

finding out more about life behind the Circus ring.  It’s been a journey that’s allowed us all 

to use our imaginations and transport us away from our daily lives. 

 

I have been overwhelmed by the good nature and commitment of everyone involved. I 

would like to take this opportunity to thank them all for their hard work and boundless 

energy.  We are keen to hear your thoughts about the production and welcome those of 

you who would like to get involved next year. 

 

Now sit back, relax and run away with us to the circus as we go to “Big Top Underworld”. 

  



Big Top Underworld is set in the late 1920’s, the heyday of the 

circus spectacular. It was a time of prosperity when Ringling, Barnum 

and Bailey’s three-ring circus carried over 1400 employees (not 

including the animals) and sold out to 12,000 people a night. This 

story, however, is about Harry Rocco’s Wild Animal Circus. It’s a 

jaded outfit limping its weary way from one empty house to the next 

with a whimpy strong man, cowardly cats, a grounded flyer, a 

depressed clown and a whitewashed elephant. Then two mysterious 

strangers arrive claiming they can cure all ills. But will it be cure or 

kill for Harry and his ragged band of troupers? 

  

Anita Sullivan has written over thirty plays for TV and radio, all of 

which have been produced. ‘Big Top Underworld’ is her fourth consecutive 

script for Play in a Week. “PIAW is a great fantastic opportunity for 

any writer. It is a real joy to be able to write for a large cast and tell 

a bold story in vivid Technicolor and original live music. The PIAW 

team is a terrific community and together they can take on any 

challenge. No idea is too bonkers or too ambitious. Over the last four 

years we’ve put pirate ships, giant spiders, hot air balloons, The Spice 

Girls, an exploding shed, a hotel fire and many other impossible things 

on stage. So why not five lions, a tightrope-walker and an elephant 

with a dodgy belly? Roll-up, roll-up...!” www.anitasullivan.co.uk   

  

  



GLOSSARY OF CIRCUS TERMS 

Big Top: Circus tent 

Dog-and-pony show: Small-town circus with amateur acts 

Cooch act: Exotic dancers 

Trouper: A skilled, experienced circus professional 

First-of-May: Casual labour hired at the start of the 

touring season 

Forty-miler: Casual labour (never been more than 40 miles 

from home) 

Flyer: Trapeze/ high wire artist 

Cats: Lions and tigers 

Lot lice: Curious town-folk who hang around the circus but 

don’t spend any money 

King pole: Tallest post holding up the big top 

Concessionaire: Someone who rents a pitch on the circus 

midway to sell wares or run grifts 

Midway:  Walk-through between the box office and the 

entrance to the Big Top itself 

Grift: Confidence-trick or gambling stall designed to 

fleece the rubes (e.g. ‘find the lady’) 

Rubes: Non-circus people 

Quack: Seller of fake potions and cures 

White elephant: Albino elephant that no one wants to see 

because they know it’s a fake 
 

  



 

Cast 
Harry Rocco the Ringmaster David Arnold 

Arto Anson the Strongman David Hatton 

Arto Anson (love song) Justin Saltmeris 

Joey Puddle the clown king Jamie Bensted 

Kitty Whips the Lion Tamer Carly Salmon 

Sylvia Sparrow the tightrope 

walker 

Eliza Adams 

Geraldine the Gorilla Nick Williams 

Nip the trick Pony Phillippa Haben 

Nag the Trick pony Anne Grindrod 

Henrietta Makeitbetter the 

mountebank 

Angela Cutager 

Fred the Fakir Oliver Forsyth 

Lions 

1 Duchess Joanna Denman 

2 Topaz Elizabeth Taoka 

3 Tufty Karen Harding 

Exotic dancers 

1 Claudia Peters 

2 Jessica Raines 

3 Annie Brennard-Roper 

4 Julia Charlesworth 

5 Aissa Benlamlih 

6 Charlie Hefford  

Clowns 

1 Baggy Andrew Marber 

2 Tubby Yves Roudaut 

3 Happy Anthony Coulon 

4 Daisy Sam Keelan 

5 Kipper Patrick Salt 

Puppet Dog 1 Zoe Stretch 

Puppet Dog 2 Jo Currie 

Band 

Patsy O'Brien, Ellen Frith, Rachel Mold, 

Anne Dowcra, Anthony Ogle, 

Anna Vere, Wendy Hemkin 
 



 Director     Brandon McGuire 

 Assistant Directors   Edd Mott, Nina Holmes 

 Playwright     Anita Sullivan 

 Musical Director   James Bristow 

 Choreographer    Wendy Denny, Edd Mott, Nina Holmes 

 Lighting      Sonas Musana, George Veys  

Sound     Anthony O’Sullivan, George Veys  

 Projector Rig    Tony Pearson 

 Video      Anthony O’Sullivan 

 Surtitles     George Veys   

Set Building, painting    Tony Pearson, Anne Thomas,  

     Rachel Mold, George Veys  

Wardrobe     Sylvia McKinley, Elizabeth Cross,  

Lydia McKinley    

 Props       Claire Stimpson, Sarah Thomas, 

Rachel Mold, Molly Brown  

Stage Manager    Francis Pindar 

Box Office    Sarah Thomas 

Publicity & Programme  Sarah Thomas 

Braille Script    Hannah Stuart  

Prompt Elizabeth Cross      

Front of House   Adrian Bathurst  

Audio Description    

Refreshments Jay Forsyth, Jackie Mott, Mary Brooks, Richard Brown,

  Sue Stretch, Charlie Frampton  

Greenroom Bar    Carol Coulon, Jay Forsyth, Mary Brooks 

First Aider    Sarah Thomas 

Drivers-     The Grange Centre    Elizabeth Cross, Mary Brooks,                                                    

SeeAbility    Arnold Pindar, Elaine Burns   

 Discovery    Jay Forsyth, Family 

 Freewheelers    Bus & Taxis 

Producers     Sarah Thomas, Arnold Pindar 
  



Jay Bristow - Musical Director  

Jay is delighted to be at PIAW for the fourth time; and what a busy 

four years it’s been! He left his agricultural background and re-

trained to become a youth worker, got married, took up the bass 

guitar, began cross country cycling, started a percussion and DJ 

project, studied for a degree, 'tickled the ivories' at various private 

functions and became a Dad!  

Between nappy changes, he has enjoyed the challenge of finding 

words that rhyme with circus (!?) and hopes you will enjoy the music 

that the very talented cast have put into another thrilling, exciting 

and wonderful PIAW.  

 

The Freewheelers Theatre Company 

The Freewheelers produce innovative drama, dance and film-work, 

and serve 50 disabled people a week with their workshops in 

Leatherhead.  All are welcome.   

Their next performance is “Your Call is Important to Us” by Rachel 

Barnett at The Leatherhead Theatre on 22nd October 2009.  Box 

Office 01372 365141.  This latest piece highlights the frustrations 

of being unable to communicate – frustrations that we all 

experience.   Audience members will be asked to keep their mobile 

phones on!  

The Freewheelers have been selected to be part of the SYNC South 

East Leadership project, and have also just been granted the London 

2012 Inspire Mark for their Journey to Olympus dances and film.  

They do desperately need volunteer help – there’s a lot to do.   

Please ring 01932 860950 if you would like more information. 

  



Welcome to this our 11th Play in a Week! 

How quickly the time has passed since our 10th Anniversary Play in a Week.  It 

just doesn’t seem like a whole year!  We have changed the format of our play 

somewhat this year.  Instead of work-shopping ideas some weeks before, and 

then preparing a script, this year we commissioned a play that would give our 

actors a wide range of opportunities to show their skills and talents. Our work-

shop days “auditioned” them and sought out a wide variety of theatre roles for 

them to fulfil, the results of which you are seeing today. 

We have been excited by how far some of our regular performers have 

developed.  A number now appear in our main-house plays.  As confidence and 

experience has built up, our actors with disabilities have been taking ever more 

demanding acting roles.  Their successes touch us all.  They are a joy to watch.  

As a bonus, Cargill arranged a workshop this week that helped some of our 

actors develop CVs for possible paid or voluntary work. 

We have been less successful with our fund-raising this year and so some of 

the bells and whistles of last year’s show have had to remain as dreams for the 

future.  However, we are very grateful indeed to Cargill for their generous 

donation, without which we could not have put on this year’s show. 

Many Nomads voluntarily donate their time and abilities to Play in a Week and I 

thank them all for their contributions, whether backstage, costumes, catering, 

escorting – the list goes on.  We couldn’t put on the show without them and we 

are always looking for further volunteers, if you can spare a little time?  I can 

tell you personally it is a most rewarding experience.   

Lastly, I will mention one Nomad, Sarah Thomas, who has managed this year’s 

Play in a Week steering it to the successful conclusion you see before you. 

Arnold Pindar,   Chairman, Nomad Players Ltd 

  



Play In A Week past productions 

 

1999 When did you last see your spectacles? 

2000 The Why Files 

2001 London Lives 

2002 The Legend with No Name 

2003 House 

2004 Grimm’s Tales 

2005 Quest 

2006 Forest 

2007 The Key 

2008 The Archivist 
 

 

The Nomads have won several awards 

 

1999 EASE Award  

For making a positive effort to be accessible to disabled 

people 

2000 Guildford Access Group 

2005 SAVI Award 

For working with people with visual impairment 

2006 Guildford Access Group 

For working with people with disabilities 



Other productions at the Nomads this week 

“Café Nomad” 

Starring .....................Richard Brown and Mary Brooks 

Co-Starring.................Jackie Mott, Jay Forsyth, Sue Stretch 

Special Guest appearances.... Molly Brown, Marcus Brown 

 

“Something is a Happening  Backstage” 

The Set (act 1) 

Starring........................... Tony Pearson, George Veys,  

Co Starring .....................Anne Thomas, Brandon McGuire, 

    Rachel Mold, Ellen Frith, Carol Coulon  

Props (act 2) 

Starring............................Claire Stimpson, Rachel Mold,  

Ellen Frith, Carol Coulon,  

Sarah Thomas 

 Guest Star.......................Molly Brown 

 The Wardrobe (act 3) 

 Starring............................................Sylvia Mckinley,  

Elizabeth Cross 

Lydia McKinley 

 The CV workshop (act 4) 

Starring ............................Eliza Adams, Julia Charlesworth,  

Jessica Raines, Anna Vere,  

Jamie Bensted, Carly Salmon 

Co-starring .......................Elaine Burns, Arnold Pindar,  

Carol Coulon 

 Special Guest Star............Sheila Cole  



 

 

The Nomads also wish to thank ExxonMobil for 

their  

Volunteer Involvement Programme;  

which recognises volunteer work done by 

ExxonMobil employees and their families with 

financial support for the organisation they are 

involved with. 

 


